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eT ey, its Lindsey. Let's give a 

warm welcome back to our 
July 2010 Teen Queen, Bonnie! Do 

you guys notice anything different 
about her? 

Hey, Bonnie! What the heck is 
going on between your legs? 
Ha-ha, yeah. I'm pretty furry. 
| thought you liked having a 
smooth pussy. 
| do, but, you know, | read BL, and 
| noticed that lots of guys write in 
asking to see bush, and | thought 
| would grow mine out before the 
shoot. It’s no big deal. 

It is, though! Did it feel weird grow- 
ing it out? 
Well, it really itched at first. | was 
always scratching down there— 
and you know what that looks like! 
My roommate thinks I’m a nympho 
pervert. 
Oh, yeah—you're in college now! 
ls your roommate hot? 
She’s not hot, and she never 
leaves the room because she has 
no friends. | hit the jackpot! 
That's too bad. | remember you 
were hoping for a hot roommate 
so you could try lezzie sex. 
Oh, I’ve tried it. | don’t need her. 

Who did you lez out with? --- >» 
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This girl Taylor, on my floor. | 
spend a lot of nights in her 
room. Her roommate doesn't 

mind because she’s an actual 
pervert. She listens the whole 
time and rubs her pussy! 
Are you embarrassed to have 
sex basically in front of some- 
one? 
At first | was, but now it turns me 
on. | get a little show-offy and 
make extra slurpy noises while 
I'm eating Taylor out. 
Do you like eating pussy? 
Yes, | love making people feel 
good—girls and guys. 
Oh, you have a boyfriend, too? 
| have two boyfriends. 
What clo they think of your bush? 
One wants me to shave it and the 
other one wants me to keep it. 
What are you going to do? 
| want to keep it for a while. It 
makes me feel sexy when | look 
at it in the mirror. 
Is the first guy going to get mad 
and dump you? 
Not as long as | keep my butt- 
hole smooth. He loves to lick it. 
Do you like getting your b-hole 
licked’? 
Let’s put it this way—I’'m never 
growing that hair out again. * 
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play as the teacher and the student. Both of us will have an 
| ————— intense fucking session, and when I'm at the point of coming, 

Announcing the winners of our December 2010 Panty I'm going to lie on my back on the floor, and my girlfriend will 
Giveaway Contests! KC. of North Carotina gets Mizuho’s take off Mizuho’s panties and wrap them around my hard, 
undies, ‘cause we want to find out fater if his fantasies | throbbing cock. She will then proceed to give me a nasty 
came true (hint hint, and C.O.V. of Nevada almost broke | blowjob while she is jerking my cock with those panties, until 
Als penis over Holly! We hope her panties ease the pain. ;} | explode in her mouth. 

: 7 ae a Please let my fantasies come true and send me Mizuho'’s 
ll 
] 
4 ! | panties. You guys are always cool in my book, and winning 

iP4eis(e@@ ||| the contest will make me worship you for life. Sayonaral 
aed i K.C. 

| | North Carolina 

Hello Holly, 
| received my latest issue of BARELY LEGAL yesterday. It has 
taken me a day of recovery so | could walk into my office to 
type this letter, and to also give my wrists and arms and espe- 
cially my cock a break. | had great difficulty walking all day yes- 
terday after reading your pages over and over and over again. 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
As usual your magazine always has the hottest girls on the 
planet, but | want to pay special attention to the Asian cock- 
teaser in your January 2011 issue, Mizuho. Just looking at the 
smile from her pretty face makes the buttons on my pants 
pop, and even my girlfriend wanted to rub herself like crazy 
after looking at those pics. So I’m hoping to be the lucky fel- 
low who gets to win her panties. If | do | plan on making such 
good use of them. 

Once | get them, I'll have my girlfriend wear them for a few 
days, and then on a Saturday night shell dress up as a slutty 
schoolgirl with the panties still on so we can do some role 

Ce ae aye 



In all the BARELY LEGAL issues | have read over the years, 
you rank number one in my mind. Sitting here now while writ- 
ing this, my cock is so hard, but I'm afraid to touch myself as 
itis raw from the activity yesterday. Holly, you are the perfect 
fantasy. | just can’t stop looking at your photos and reading 
about you. You are a 12 on a scale of one to ten. 

| can't say enough about you. Beautiful face, kissable lips 
that would look great with my cock between them, cute nose, 
lovely eyes, freckles, beautiful smile, long red hair, awesome 
tits, great legs, suckable pussy lips. A patch of pubic hair | 
could run my nose through as I'm kissing, licking, and suck- 
ing on your pussy lips, and a great ass too. 

As for the panty contest: | would love to have your panties 
so | could wear them over my head as | jerk off to your pho- 
tos. I'd be able to inhale your pussy-juice remains while fan- 
tasizing about you sucking my cock and me licking your 
pussy during a 69 session. | could inhale the panty fabric 
while I’m thinking of fucking you in the ass. Then | would wrap 
the panties around my cock while thinking of you sitting on 
my cock, and come in them. 

Hey, Lindsey: THANK YOU, thank you, thank you, for bring- 
ing Holly to BL. Please send me Holly's panties. 

C.O.V. 
Nevada 

Hello, 

| just got the December 2010 issue in the mail. Outstanding. 
My favorite model is Mizuho, the nice Asian young lady. | hope 
she will return, along with other Japanese teenage girls who 
“don't shave their beavs.” 

Anonymous 
Connecticut 

Isn't Mizuho so adorable? | can’t promise that she'll return, but 
| can promise that another super furry cutie named Yuri will 
be appearing in BL very soon! Also, I'm wondering if you saw 
the other hairy Japanese hotties 7 
who appeared in 2010? There was 
Yui in April, Shizuka in August, and a 
different Yui in October. In case you 
missed them and want to order their 
issues, just send a check or money 
order for $12.00 (per issue) to: LFP 
Publishing Group, LLC, 8484 
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90211; Attention: Back Fe 
Issues Dept. —Lindsey @ | 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| have become a fan of your maga- | 
zine. You have the sexiest girls of | 
any magazine | see on the news- | 
stand. Your November 2010 issue | 
was great. Zoey was hot. Her natu- | 
ral beauty is so hot, she is a total 
“perfect 10.” | hope Zoey makes 
another visit to BARELY LEGAL 
soon. Also in the November issue, | 
feasted my eyes on Julie [BARELY | 
LEGAL Classic”]. All | can say is | 
WOW. Julie has the perfect body 
and lovely sexy nipples, plus a cute 
smile and such erotic eyes and _ 
hair. 'd love to see Julie make an 
encore visit to your magazine. 

ZAYLEN 
SKYE 

Not to ignore the December 2010 issue. Mizuho warmed my 
heart. | have a weakness for Asian women. Mizuho just proves 
that Asian women are super sexy! Also, Zaylen Skye must 
return for an encore photo shoot. She is so hot, with her awe- 
some legs, butt, and sexy breasts. 

With all these sexy ladies in BARELY LEGAL, | think it’s time 
for me to subscribe. 

D.H. 
Ohio 

| think so, too. I'm not prejudiced at all, by the way. LOL! Butt 
seriously, D.H., if you do subscribe, can you please let me 
know? | want to hear all about which girls you like and what 
you want to see more of in the future! —Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| just purchased your November 2010 issue with the BARELY 
LEGAL #96 DVD, and it is totally superb, awesome, and incredi- 
bly excellent. All the models in the scenes are gorgeous. | just 

— love, love, love Mia Lina, Chloe J., 
Ruby Rayes, and Capri Anderson. All 
those models have incredibly long, 
thick, gorgeous, super soft, super 
silky, super sexy, super shiny hair. 

| really enjoy reading BL and 
watching your BARELY LEGAL DVDs. 
You all do an incredible job on your 
magazine. | mean that with all my 

| heart. All your models in your maga- 
_| zine are absolutely gorgeous. 

) Your #1 Fan Always & Forever, 
F.C, 

Maine 

Thanks, F.C! I'm so glad you like 
BARELY LEGAL #96. It’s one of my 
faves, too, ‘cause it also stars two of 
my forever crushes, Jewel Styles 
and Tuesday Cross. 

But let’s talk about one of your 
favorites, Capri Anderson. How 
crazy is it that every single person 
in the country knows her name 
now!? And there she is way back 
when in our little DVD, not to men- 
tion our December 2008 issue (see 
left). I'm so proud when our girls 
make it big! —Lindsey 

BARELY LEGAL * I5 
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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. You guys, | have bad news. | did 
the best | could, but there are no cute girls in this issue. Instead, all of 

the girls this month are total dogs. I'm sorry! 

APRIL FOOLS!!! Hee hee! 

| know, | Know, | didn't really fool you. | can’t! You already know this 

issue is filled with cute girls, ‘cause you picked them! You told me you 

wanted to see a super tall girl—here's six-foot-tall goddess Alison. You 

crave tiny titties—feast your eyes on Rosemary’s A-cups. You want 

furry coochies—just look at the bush that beautiful Bonnie grew just 

for you! 

Really, when you think about it, every issue of BARELY LEGAL is 

filled with cute girls—thanks to your awesome feedback. So, please 

keep telling me what you want to see, ‘cause | can't do my job with- 

out you. No foolin! 

Lindsey 
LFP Publishing Group, LLC does not endorse 
and assumes no liability for any of the products 
or claims of service advertised in this magazine. 

Special Consulting Editor 
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try me on for size 

t's Stacy the intern with an important announcement! 
| By special reader request, we have found the tallest 

girl ever to appear in BARELY LEGAL. Presenting Alison 
Tyler—all super smokin’ six feet of her! 

Hey, Alison! Did you like posing nude? 
| always love being naked, whether it’s for pics or not. I'm 
very free-spirited. 
What do you think is your best feature? 
My boobs. | love ‘em. They are natural, and | think they 
look great. 
ls it a hassle being tall? 
No, why? | love it! 
| was just asking ‘cause some girls don't like it. They feel 
self-conscious. 
Not me! But really, it doesn’t matter how tall or short you 
are or if you're cute or not. If you're confident, you're sexy. 

ae 

Thats awesome. What do you do to stay in shape? 
| work out, | go horseback riding, and | play volleyball at 
my college gym. 
Do you ever flash in public? 
Yes! :) | like to put a smile on people's faces. 
How would you rate losing your virginity? 
A nine. It was spontaneous and fun, but not romantic. 
How often do you masturbate? 
At least four times a week. 
How do you do it? 
With a vibrator or my fingers. |use a vibrator when my 
pussy is too swollen from fucking! 
What kind of guys do you like? 
Really manly ones—muscular, tattoos. 
Do you like to give head? 
| love it. You have so much control with just your mouth. ) 
Do you spit or swallow? nm = 
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It depends. If | really like you, I'll 
swallow. 
Do you like when guys go down on 
you? 
| like it, but | don't love it. | like a lot of 
action. 

What's your favorite position? 
Doggy or cowgirl. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Usually hard and rough. Dirty talk and 
really going for it. 
Do you like anal sex? 
I've had some bad experiences and 
some good, so it's a toss-up. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
| love it on my chest, so | can see 

everything. 
, Have you ever been with more 
mo» than one guy at once? 
» No. :( Id like it, though. 

m What's the best way for a 
guy to get with you? 
Have a little conversa- 
tion. At least act interest- 
ed in what I’m saying. ;) 

. What are your future 
Me goals? 

To keep modeling, to 
be in movies, and to 
go skydiving! * 
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i enter the contest, all you have to do 
Fis send us a4 letter Saying why you 

want Alison's panties and what you plan 
fa do with them. Al entry letters will be 
fread and evaluated by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff. Whoever writes the pest let- 
ler, according te the staff. will win Alisar’s 
autograpned undies! The winning letter 
will also be published in the August 2011 
issue of BARELY LEGAL. 

Send your letter in by \arch 15, 2611, 
Piease remember to include your full 
Name, address and phone number, | 
and be sure to read the contest rules 
carefully! 

RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. E-mail your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com; or mail your letter to Panty 
Giveaway Contest c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARE- 
LY LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Send your let- 
ter in by March 15, 2011. Please remember to include your full name, address and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the prop- 
erty of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be deter- 
mined based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by mail or telephone 
and mail the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact winner. The 
contest is open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agen- 
cies, as well as their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 
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the tight 
stuff 

Gemee ey. its Stacy the intern again. High 
| school senior and star athlete Whitney 

never even thought about modeling until she 
met us, but she’s a total natural! 

Hey, Whitney! Did you like posing nude? 
Yes, it made me feel very sexy. 
What do you think is your best feature? 
My stomach. It's flat and tight. 
How do you stay in such awesome shape? 
I'm on the track team at school. | run at least 
six miles every day. 
No wonder your booty and legs look so 
incredible. 
Well, | don’t know about that, but | do tend to 
draw a crowd when I'm running laps. 
Who's in the crowd? 
The baseball team. Most of the players are 
hot, so | don’t mind. ;) 
How often do you masturbate? 
Almost every day. 
How do you do it? 
| put a vibrator inside of me or use my fingers. 
Are you bi? 
No, | only like men. 
What kind of men do you like? 
White men. 
What turns you on the most? 
Big cocks. 
What turns you off the most? 
stinky breath. 
Do you like to give head? 
| love it. | love to make the man feel good. It's 
rewarding. 
Do you spit or swallow? 
| always swallow. We runners need our protein! 
Do you like when guys go down on you? 
Of course! | admire a man who can make me 
come with his mouth. 
What's your favorite position? 
| like to be fucked in all positions, for variety. 
What feels the absolute best? 
Doggy-style, especially if you grab my booty 
and fuck me hard. 

What's the best way for you to come? 
Fuck me hard! aa 
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Do you like anal sex? 
| love it. It feels good. 
Some girls say it hurts. 
Maybe it does a /ittle, but my 
butt can take a pounding. 
Where do you like a guy to 
come? 
On my body. It's fun to get 
messy. 
Have you ever had sex in 
public? 
Yes, under the bleachers at 
school. | spend most of my 
time on the athletic field, so 
its bound to happen! 
Have you ever fucked a 
stranger? 
Yeah, a grocery store worker. 
Like, a cashier? 
No, he worked in the meat 
department. He had these 
big, strong arms, and his 
apron was all splattered. | 
don't know, he just got me 
going! 
What's the wildest thing 
you've ever done? 
Sucked a dick in 12 o'clock 
traffic, in broad daylight. | 
enjoy being brazen. 
We can see that! * 
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ey, it's Lindsey. The last time we saw Annie (June 2010), 
is m= she was an overachieving high school senior. Now that 
she’s a college freshman, she’s still overachieving—but in a 
totally different field of “study.” 

Hey, Annie! How do you like college? 
Omigod, | love it. It’s so exciting. I'm discovering tons of things 
about myself. 
Like what? 
Like, I've discovered that | don't want to fall in love or have a 
boyfriend. | just want sex, sex, sex—the dirtier, the better. 
You mean like dirty talk? 
| mean dirty everything, but yeah, dirty talk really gets me 
going. | love it if a guy is, like, pounding me from behind and 
calling me a little whore and a little slut. 
Isn't that kind of insulting? 
If youre having coffee or something with a guy and you're 
talking about books and he goes, “By the way, you're a slut,” 
then, yes. But if you're in the middle of fucking, it’s totally dif- 
ferent. It’s like a game. 
What's the dirtiest thing you've done at college? 
| had a threesome with this girl | Know and her boyfriend. 
Was it fun? 

It started out fun, but then the girl got kind of emotional when 
her boyfriend licked my pussy, because | guess that's their spe- 
cial thing? And then the whole night ended with a thud. Thats 
why | don’t want to fall in love. It just gets in the way of fun. 
What have you done that was fun, but without the drama? 

The most fun thing is definitely anal sex. Omigod. Just the 
idea is so dirty, I'm practically already coming before the guy 
even has the tip of his cock in my butthole. 
Do you like when a guy licks your butthole? 
That's the best feeling ever! 
Better than when a guy licks your pussy? 
It depends. When a guy licks my pussy, the feeling builds, all 
slow and luxurious. But when a guy licks my butthole, it's like 
lightning striking! 
Do you like for the guy to come in your ass? 
That's very sexy, but | still prefer if a guy comes on me, espe- 
cially if..well, it's a secret. 
Come on, you have to tell us now. 
Okay. My favorite thing is, if | have sex in the morning and the 
guy comes on me, | let it dry and | go around all day with this 
layer of jizz under my clothes and think about the sex | had. 
The best part is, nobody can see what a dirty girl | am. 
They can see it now! * 
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confession by 

rhyan kennedy 

photography by 
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7 Pr’ ey! | am SO super pumped to be in 
rT BARELY LEGAL. How cool is this?! 

aed. So, hi. I'm Rhyan, but my friends call 
me Ri. I'm 18 and live in San Diego. I’m a high 
school senior. I'm on drill team, in the drama 
club, and take pics for the yearbook commit- 
tee. So, obviously | love dance, acting, and 
photography. Except maybe now | think | 
might like being in front of the camera better 
than behind! ;) Along with all the school stuff, 
| work, too—baby-sitting. | love my job! Maybe 
after high school I'll study early-childhood 
education. Who knows, though, ‘cause I’m not 
that into studying—LOL! 

| have a boyfriend, but things are kind of 
changing lately. Daron, my BF, he’s cool, but | 
am discovering that maybe | need a guy who's 
a little older. | mean, Daron /s older, technical- 
ly—he'’s 20. But I'm starting to think that an 
actual older man—like by 15 years or so— 
might be the bomb diggity. | guess | should 
tell you guys why. I'll start from the beginning. 

| got a new baby-sitting job recently. It's this 
nice family in a kind of rich part of town. | 
started a couple weeks ago. Daron gave mea 
ride there ‘cause | don't have a car :-b. For 
real, my ‘rents won't buy me anything! 

Anyway, Daron drove me there and we were 
running early, so before | went in we started 
making out ‘cause Daron’s a horndog—LOL! 
Don't worry, the fam couldn't see ‘cause they 
have this giant driveway that goes up a hill 
and we were parked down on the street. 

Daron and | kissed. He unbuttoned my jeans 
and started fingering me. | will let you guys out 
there know—not all men know how to give a 
girl hand-sex. They can be too rough and get 
carried away and, like, beat a girl's clit too hard 
and it just hurts! But Daron is great with his fin- 
gers. He teases me, lets me get wet. Glides his 
finger up and down my slit till I'm slippery. Then 
he wiggles his fingertip against my clit, but 
gently. Soft enough not to hurt but firm enough 
to make me wanna come. Or, just come. 

| was close, but | wanted to give him some- 
thing before he finished me. Handjobs are fun, 
so | unzipped his pants, pulled out his dick, and got to stroking. 

The main thing with a good handjob is you need plenty of 
lube. If you don't have lotion handy, all you need is pre-cum 
and spit—it’s more fun anyway! So, that’s how | did it. | swirled 
pre-cum around his head with my thumb. Then | worked up a 
good wad of saliva and dribbled it over his dick. | slid my hand 
down and coated his boner. | tightened my fingers around 
him, not too tight, but enough to make him feel like he was 
inside my pussy. Slowly, | stroked up and down. 

Daron moaned and pumped against my hand. Watching 
him get worked up turned me on. My cooch was wet already, 
but now it was dripping! | jerked his cock harder, faster. It 
pulsed and twitched in my hand. It was so sexy | was like, | 
want to come with him. So | stuffed one hand between my 
legs and jiggled my puss while | pulled his peen with the other 
hand. A big ol’ crazy gazz was building up inside me. | jerked 
his cock hard and finger-banged my pussy. | was coming. | 
thrashed and moaned, but not for one sec did | let go of 
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Daron’s dick. We totally came at the same time—amazing! 

| mean, that was so cool. It seems like we should have the 
most amazing and perfect relationship, right? In a lot of ways 
we do. But | don't know. There's just something. | mean, in a lot 
of ways Daron seems more like a boy than a man. And then 
what happened is, | met Robert, and everything changed. 

| knocked on the door of the Chandler residence and a 
pretty lady answered. She reminded me of Courteney Cox 
before she had that weird work done on her face. 

“You must be Rhyan,” she said. “I'm Diane. Please come in.” 
Two kids galloped into the living room. | said hi to them. 

They were cute and Diane was sweet, but then Mr. Chandler 
walked in and | about passed out. He is, like, the most hand- 
some man. Like George Clooney or something. OMG, | could- 
mt believe it! 

“Im Robert.” His voice was just, like, sex. We shook hands— 
such a strong grip! | was all nervous and giggled for no rea- 
son. Then they left. 

EVI ea ee) | 





It was all | could do to pay attention to those kids. | was, like, 
dizzy! But | pretended to love playing Sorry! and we watched 
iCarly (actually, | love that show!). Then it was nine and the 
kids were pissed when | sent them to bed. 

Normally I'd just watch TV and text friends while the kids 
slept, but this night | just started, like, wandering around the 
house like a weirdo. | was like, What are Robert's clothes like? 
Does he wear cologne? What kind of underwear’? | felt like I'd 
fallen in love at first sight, and sometimes love makes people 
do creepy stuff. 

| finally found the master bedroom. | poked around in 
Robert's closet and dresser drawers. His clothes were nice, 
and I’m pretty sure they smelled like him. Am | freaking every- 
body out here? Sorry. | couldn't resist. | went through his 
underpants. Boxer briefs, my favorite! My panties got wet. I’m 
just being honest. 

The only thing to do was to play with myself. On their bed. 
Fine, I'm a perv—LOL! | was crazy horny. | had to do it! 

| stretched out on the comforter and got completely naked. 
| wanted all my skin out so | could imagine him on top of it. | 
ran my hands up and down my body, rubbed my boobs, and 
pinched my nips. | spread my legs and wig- 
gled my finger against my hole. Man, was | 
wet! | lubed up my clit and teased it. | went 
really slow. | wanted it to last. It seemed 
safe enough—I mean, it wasn't ten yet, and 
they said they'd be home by eleven. 

| imagined Robert's big, strong hands all 
over my boobs, my ass, my legs. | raised up 
on my knees and thought about how awe- 
some it would feel to ride him. Okay, this is 
bad, but | was kind of losing my mind—l 
wanted a pillow to hump, so it would be 
easier to pretend. So, yes, it’s true. | did it. | 
didn't even care. 

| slid two fingers into my cooch and wig- 
gled them. | dragged my ass up and down 
one of the pillows. | cupped my tits and 
bounced and squeezed. | was horny out of 
my head. 

| switched it up—flipped onto my back, 
wrapped my legs around the pillow, and 
rubbed my clit against it. | got on my 
knees, pressed my head against the pil- 
low, and rubbed my pussy from behind. | 
was about to have the world’s biggest 
gazz. My face burned. | was pouring 
sweat. | fell onto my back. 

“Oh-whoa-whoa-aaahnnngh"” | couldn't 
stop myself from moaning, even though | 
could’ve totally woken up the kids. 

It was the most intense masturbation 
sesh ever. 

| was hot and sweaty. | smoothed out the 
comforter and put the pillow back where 
itd been. | just laid it wet side down. What 
else could | do, change pillowcases? That 
would’ve been way obvious. Besides, my 
coochie smells sweet and fresh. | just 
hoped the pillow was from Robert's side of 
the bed. 

Lucky for me, the Chandlers didn't get 
home till 'd had time to put my clothes on, 
wash my face, and catch my breath. | 

AGE: Te 
HEIGHT: 5-7 

flopped out on the couch and turned on MTV and pretended 
that’s where I'd always been. 

| tried not to make it obvious that | was in love with Robert. 
| called Daron. I'm sure you think I'm the world’s worst per- 
son, but how else was | supposed to get home? 

| guess my baby-sitting was a hit. The Chandlers called 
me several times over the next couple of weeks. | was still 
seeing Daron and he was still giving me rides and, yes, we 
were still making out and having sex. It’s not like | was actu- 
ally cheating on him! Only maybe in my head. 

Finally, one night, something crazy happened. Diane was 
working late and Robert was at home when | got there. They 
were meeting at a restaurant later. My heart was about to 
explode—l’d never been alone with him! | mean, the kids were 
home, but they were so busy playing Mario Kart Wii that 
Robert wasn’t worried, | guess, ‘cause he busted out with, 
“Rhyan, you're a beautiful girl. ls it wrong of me to say that?” 

| was thinking, Am / dreaming this? | told him, “No. Thanks. 
You're handsome.” | was about to pass out. 

Robert grabbed my hand and led me to the bedroom. He 
locked the door. 

\ 

WEIGHT: 128 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 36B-26-36 
HOMETOWN: SAN DIEGO, CALIF 





“| smelled your pussy on my pillow,” he said. “It drove me 
out of my head.” 

| was like, Omigod, | am so embarrassed! But then | was 
like, Maybe my pussy juice is like a magical love potion. LOL! 

He pushed me down on the bed. Not violent or anything, 
just passionate. | couldn't believe it was happening—the man 
| fell in love with at first sight was pulling off my clothes and 
and licking my tits! 

| was naked, just like I'd imagined. He sucked my neck and 
squeezed my thighs. My pussy was insanely wet. He dragged 
his lips down my stomach, all the way down, till his mouth was 
on my cooch. He dipped his tongue inside my hole and 
closed his lips around my mound and sucked it. | couldn't 
even believe how good it felt. | was like, Omigod, is he going 
to make me come already? Because | seriously could have. 
But I, like, willed my body to wait until his dick was in me. | 
wanted to come like that. 

So yeah, he did, and it was the best. Stick his dick in me, 
that is. He flipped me over on my stomach so | was laying flat. 
He stuffed his hand in my butt crack and, like, spread it open. 
Then he slid his super hard cock into my cooch. You guys, it 
was big. It filled me up, and | loved it. 

| dug my fingers into the comforter. He pounded me, hard. 

He was so excited—| could feel it. He was panting and grunt- 
ing, and the sweat from his chest dripped onto my back. He 
slipped his hands around my waist and raised me up. 

“‘Doggy-style,” he gasped. “My wife never lets me do this.” 
| did. | was all about it. His dick went deep that way. It 

almost hurt, but not really. It was too much in a way that made 
me love it, like he was deeper into me than anybody had ever 
been. And if that wasn't hot enough, he grabbed my hair and 
pulled my head back. Like, he wanted me so bad he couldn't 
get me close enough to him. It was seriously the hottest. 

He was gonna come. | could feel it in me, the way his cock 
swelled up, extra thick. 

“| want to come all over your tits,” he said. “Your face, too, if 
you're okay with that.” 

It was sweet of him to make sure | was down. | was all about 
him, and when you're all about someone, they can come 
wherever they want! He did. | don't think I’ve ever seen that 
much jizz. He hosed me down. My tits, my neck, my lips. It was 
the best. 

Yeah, so. Glad the kids didn't notice. You guys, do you think 
I'm a horrible person? I'm really not—I still go to school and 
dance on drill and do plays and stuff, just like | always have. 
I's not my fault | fell in love. Is it? * 

BARELY LEGAL | 







ey, its Lindsey. Sexy Sadie is an 
honor roll student with a geeky- 

clean reputation, but not for long—she 
hopes. 

Reason for posing: I'm tired of being 
called “Straight-A Sadie.” There's a lot 
more to me! 

sexual personality: I'm very sexual, but 
'm also very shy. To be honest, | was 
nervous posing at first. But it was totally 
worth it. People at my school are going 
to freak out. 
Romantic status: I've never had a 
boyfriend. But I'm not a virgin. Don't 
believe the rumors! 
Best physical feature: My eyes. 
Favorite hobbies: Reading, writing poetry. 
Biggest turn-on: Compliments. But not 
exaggerated compliments—real ones. 
Biggest turn-off: Narrow-minded people. 
Fave method of masturbation: Using my 
fingers. Ilike to explore my pussy and 
try different ways of making myself 
come. Like, different intensities. You 
can't do that with a vibrator. 
Deepest, darkest secret: | had sex with 
my creative writing teacher. He doesn't 
think I'm a geek. 
Fave sex position: | like when the guy is 
on top. It makes me feel helpless, but in 
a good way. 
Best sex talent: | don't think | have any 
sex talents yet. :( 
Best way to come: If a guy licks my 
pussy. It's such an unbelievable feeling. 
But it’s kind of a weird thing to do, if you 
think about it. | mean, | wonder who 
actually came up with the idea? 
Spit or swallow: Speaking of weird 
things! | swallow, but all the while in my 
head I'm going, Omigod, | can't believe 
what I'm swallowing! But, | mean, it 
tastes okay. "= 

photography by matti klatt 







AGE: 18 
HEIGHT: 5-2 
WEIGHT: 100 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 30B-24-30 

A HOMETOWN: ROCKVILLE, MD. 









To bi or not to bi: I've never even 
kissed a girl. | think about it, though. 
Sometimes | even think about being 
with a guy and a girl together. | really 
do! 
Anal, yay or nay: | haven't done that, 
but | would if the person | did it with 
promised to be very gentle. 
Most awesome sex ever: It was with 
my teacher. He just, like, made me 
feel beautiful and sexy, like | could do 
anything. Sorry if that sounds corny! 
Ultimate goals: Professionally, to be a 

writer. Personally, to be a mature, 
sexual woman. 
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Why 25? 
Because | plan to be married A ale!) 
by then. Or at least engaged. \\ \ EIGHT: 5-4 

Okay. So, what's on the list _ \ } \ WEIGHT: 119 POUND 
after posing nude? = ie |) Aas VIEASUREMENTS: 34B-27 
To have sex with someone | | 
else besides my stupid ex. 
someone brand-new. 
A guy or girl’? 
Don't jump ahead! A guy. 
What kind of guy? 
someone exciting who wants 
to try different positions and 
things instead of always 
being on top every single 
time like a certain high 
school boy who shall remain 
nameless. 
What position do you want to 
try first? 
Doggy-style. All the girls say 
that feels best. 
And where do you want the 
guy to come? 
That's the next thing on my ) 
list! |!want him to come on 4 
me, so | can see it for once. f 
What comes after that? | 
Sex in public. Even if it’s just a 
quick BJ. 
Have you given BJs before? 
Of course | have—with three 
or four guys, actually. 
Do you spit or swallow? 
lalways swallow. Oh, no—am 
| boring? 
No. What comes after sex in 
public? 
Now we can talk about girls. 
| want to try lezzie sex. 

Do girls turn you on? 
Not exactly, but | think they're 
pretty and sexy, so | have to 
at least try. 1 don't want to be 
wondering later when I'm 
married and it’s too late. 
What's next? 
Sex with a girl and a guy at - a3 % ope ae AE eae 
the same time. Actually, that © | ns 1 fuera 4 os 
should come before trying — © Risceeey a | jie. 
lezzie sex. It could be like a on | 
test run. Ba | eearge eit Fans peng 
Okay, we're up to number * | 7 aa | Se aie aA UNI fem a ELSE ae 
seven. What's the last thing ; 
on the list? 
It's the most important one— Hiaa pia 

butt sex. —_ 
Why is butt sex the most 
important? 
Because my future husband 
will want me to act like a 
lady—so | have to be as 
nasty as possible now. * 
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Naughty 19-year-old Erin loves to keep people guessing. “Sometimes 
| like to be aggressive, and sometimes | like to be taken advantage 
of,” confesses the Tarrytown, New York, native. “When | feel aggres- 
sive, | like to be on top. When | want to be passive, | prefer to be bent 
over the bed or couch.” We'll take her either way! By day Erin works 
as a nanny and enjoys surfing and photography. By night she's all 
about adventure—she once had sex in the ocean! “It was scary and 
totally hot, all at the same time!” Erin’s fave fantasies are adventur- 
ous, too: “I'd love to travel to Egypt and have sex looking up at the 
beautiful pyramids. I'd also love to make it to Tokyo and experience 
the sexual underground things they have. | hear the Japanese have 
some interesting fetishes.” Take us with you, Erin! —photos by friend 
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while 
mothers 
away 

inger and Beth have been best friends since 
elementary school. Though Beth's a brunette, 

and Ginger’s one hundred percent blond, the girls 
could almost be sisters. 

Ginger and Beth are both 18. Their parents are 
exceedingly strict. Bethss mom scolds them for 
wearing makeup; their fathers won't let them date. 

Ginger and Beth are feeling frisky today. Beth’s 
mom is out for the afternoon. The two cuties tire of 
their junior-college homework. This weekend they 
are planning to sneak out on a double date with two 
older guys they met while waiting for Beth's mom to 
pick them up at the mall. 

The two guys drive a carpet-cleaning truck. They 
are in their late 20s, and they invited the girls over to 
their apartment for dinner on Saturday night. 

“|wonder if they'll try to get us drunk,” Beth says, 
losing interest in her textbook. 

“It wouldn't take much for you to hop out of your 
pants,” Ginger teases, skipping to her feet. “You'll be 
whipping yours off the moment we come through 
their door.” Ginger demonstrates, slipping her shorts 
down her creamy thighs. 

Beth, not wanting to feel left out, exposes the silky 
tendrils of her puffy, brunet bush. “What if they try to 
force themselves on us and rip our clothes off in fits 
of animal passion?” 

photography by joanie allum 





“That would be cool,” Ginger 
coos, pulling her girlfriend on top 
of her. Ginger rolls across Beth 
and tweaks the naughty brunette’s 
nipples. Ginger’s hips grind rhyth- 
mically. Her mound rubs sticky 
moistness on Beth's satin skin. 

“Ginger,” Beth warns. “I think our 
make-believe fun is going a little 
too far.” 

“Beth, I'm not playing anymore.” 
Ginger slips her tongue in the 
nooks between Beth's wiggling 
toes. “Let's experiment with each 
other. We'll be lesbians just for the 
afternoon, while your mother’s 
away. 
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Ginger grabs Beth roughly by the hair. The 
two first-time gay lovers lock mouths. Their 
tongues explore forbidden places. 

Beth wedges her face tight between 
Ginger’s legs. She breathes in the cloying, 
funky aroma. Her lips suckle Ginger’s swollen 
labes. Beth nibbles lightly on Ginger’s joy but- 
ton. Ginger shudders and moans. Her slit 
drools on Beth's chin. 

Now it's Ginger’s turn. She grips Beth's bun- 
cakes and laps at her girlfriend’s clenching 
bung nut. Beth's pulpy split engorges the 
makeshift phallus that Ginger drives deep 
inside. Beth humps and wiggles. Her private 
juices run down her legs. 

Ginger and Beth take time-out, puffing can- 
cer sticks stolen from their fathers. 

“Those guys were seeing on Saturday 
looked kind of rude,” Beth muses. “Il wonder if 
they'll try to screw us in our fannies.” 

“Let's butt-fuck each other,” Ginger chimes 
in. “We still have time before your mother 
comes home.” 
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ey, its Lindsey. Rosemary may look like a 
i sweet, innocent teen, but she’s actually 21— 

and a total terror! 

Hey, Rosemary! Did you like posing nude? 
| love being nude and ready to fuck at all times. 
What do you like to do besides have sex? 
Nothing. I'm a slut! 
Well, just because you love sex, that doesn't make 
you a slut. 
No, it's true. | have the slutty gene. Scientists just dis- 
covered it, and | have it. 
You look too young and sweet to be slutty. 
| know, ‘cause my face is totally bare right now. But 
when | go out | pile on the makeup and wear, like, a 
cock-catching outfit—then | look my age. You dont 
have to worry, guys! 
Do you masturbate a lot? 
I'll masturbate anytime, anywhere. If I’m horny and 
don't take care of business, | get anxious. 
Are you really always that horny? 
Always. | walk around all day thinking penis, penis, 

penis. ae 
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Do you like to give BJs? 
| love to suck cock and make guys moan and groan. It turns me on. 
Do you spit or swallow? 
swallow. | love junk food. LOL! 
What's your favorite way to fuck? 
Doggy-style, very rough, with some spanking, please. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
On me, in me. Just let it fly! 
What's the most embarrassing thing to ever happen to you while 
fucking? 
l'm never embarrassed. 
Really? Even if you, like, queef or something? 
Queefing is just your pussy’s way of saying “Im happy!” 
Do you like anal sex? 
Anal was, like, invented just for me. It's soococo dirty. 
Do you like threesomes? 
Yes, if it's me and two guys. If it's me and a guy and another girl, no. 
| always end up doing all the cock sucking ‘cause I'm so good at it. 
| thought you /iked sucking cock. 
| do, but not if my pussy is being neglected for somebody else's! 
What's your favorite fantasy? 
To have two vaginas, like that lady on Tyra. 
What's your motto in life’? 
“Let's fuck!” 
Do you think you'll ever calm down? 
Maybe, when I'm older. But | doubt it! * 
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WE GIRLS AT BARELY LEGAL THINK THE BEST PERSON TO JUDGE THE REALNESS AND 
HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW THE 
LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH’S GUEST CRITIC, ALEXIS FORD. 

OTT aki 1 ae GOOD ENOUGH TO COME 
Le Vee ee ee 

Nana Pear eae da 7 
MACKING WITH A CUTE STRANGER. he ie Sy he ele 39 

HUSTLER Video. Director: Jimmy D. Starring: Topanga Fox, 
Emma Heart, Katie Kox, Angelica Raven, Karina Lua, Jenner, 
Patrick Knight, John West, Marty Romano, and John Henry. 

This movie should really be called “BARELY LEGAL Muffin Tops,” 
‘cause all the girls have sweet little tummies I'd love to wrap my 
legs around. | wouldn't mind spanking their plump bottoms, either, 
or getting my head crushed between their juicy thighs. Which is 
why | don’t understand something: In the scenes with Topanga 
Fox and Katie Kox, their “boyfriends” are super mean and call 
them fat. Topanga even cries. Isn't this movie supposed to be for 
people who like baby fat? Confusing! But anyway, let's get to the 
good stuff—mainly, how all the girls gobble cock like it’s their last 
meal on earth. John West has to practically pull Angelica Raven 
off his peen. You'll be glad he does, ‘cause when he gets on top 
of her and starts pounding, her enormous boobies jiggle so hard 
you can practically feel them through the TVscreen. Theyre a 
force of nature! Cutie pie Karina Lua is hungry for cock and her 
own pussy—she totally devours John Henry's tongue after he licks 
her cooch. But weirdly, when she opens wide to devour his load, 
too, he aims it away from her mouth. Meanie Marty Romano does 
the same exact thing to cream lover Katie. In fact, none of the 
guys let any of the girls swallow. Jenner squirts on a peanut but- 
ter cup for Topanga, but he already told her she’s not allowed to 

AY eat candy, so she doesnt. Poor, famished Emma Heart is forced 
to pluck a hunk of jizz off her eye and pop it her mouth just to get 
a taste. John West comes all over Angelica’s tits (okay, | guess | 
understand that). What's the big idea? Don't try to starve these 
girls! There's a /ot more of them to love. 
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Topanga can't resist hard candy. 
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a i, Stacy the intern here with porn superstarlet Alexis 
Mi Ford. This is the fourth time Alexis has been in BL, so 

we asked her if she wanted to do something special for our 
readers. She did! 

Hey, Alexis! You look so adorable. 
Well, | Know BLreaders always ask to see girls dressed as 
cheerleaders, and | never got to be one in high school, so... 
Was it fun dressing up? 
Of course! | dress up in my personal sex life all the time. | love 
acting out someone's fantasies. 
What else have you dressed up as? 
A nurse, a lady fireman, a lady cop.... Last Christmas | was 
Santa's little helper. 
What did you help Santa do? 
| helped him get added to his own naughty list. ;) 
What's the naughtiest thing you’ve done lately? 
| do the same naughty thing every day, which is eat Stouffer’s 
French Bread Pizza. I’m adaicted! 
Pizza? How do you stay so thin? 
| have tons of sex. It's the best exercise, physically and mentally. 

FORD 
playtime 

What's your favorite way to have sex? 
In the morning. Rise and grind! LOL! 
Do you have sex every day? 
Not every day, but | masturbate every day, which is also good 
for you. Although some days | can't stop playing with myself, 
which is bad, ‘cause then nothing else gets done. 
What, are you extra horny some days? 
Yeah, it just, like, comes over me. If I'm with someone on one 
of those days, they're in big trouble. They have to keep fuck- 
ing me. Every time they fall asleep, | wake them up. 
How can anyone keep up with you? 
| can't even keep up with myself! | just had a marathon last 
night, and my pussy is numb. 
Does that mean you'll be taking a break from sex for a few 
days? 
No. 

Any parting words for the readers? 
Just, thanks for asking me to come back, and thanks for 
making some of my fantasies come true. * 

photography by sagechicks.com 
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BARELY LEGAL’s May issue is on Sale March 13, 2011 
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